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ATTW-1733-1 Ventilator Attwood Blower-3" 12V KOM 178,00

ATTW-1749-1 Ventilator Attwood ASM Blower-4" 12V KOM 186,00

ATTW-1751-1 Ventilator Attwood ASM Blower 4" 24V KOM 421,00

ATTW-4606-1 Pumpa Attwood Tsunami 500 KOM 150,00

ATTW-4608-1 Pumpa Attwood Tsunami 800 KOM 250,00

ATTW-4612-1 Pumpa Attwood Tsunami 1200 KOM 260,00

With their innovative engineering and compact design, Tsunami pumps deliver high output from a small 

package. We use the advanced material available, including the best quality bearings and state-of-the-art 

brushes, alloys and magnets. Our patented shaft seal prevents leaks caused by misalignment and out caulked 

and tinned wiring eliminates wicking, prevents water damage and resists corrosion.

Boaters, boat-builders and dealers all want one thing from their bilge pumps — more power! And that's what 

the Tsunami® Series delivers... with high-capacity, high-efficiency output. 

Attwood's new and improved Turbo 4000 Series II sets the standard for in-line blower performance. Utilizing 

advanced fan blade design techniques, Attwood has developed a blower system that matches air flow of 

existing in-line blowers at a significantly reduced noise level. The first vane axial-flow fan bilge blowers 

designed using aerospace technology to maximize performance. No other bilge blowers in the industry 

provide such powerful system output at such a low power input in a compact size.

Patented in-line design – provides ventilation for engine compartments, galleys, bilges, and heads. Mounting 

feet allow vertical or horizontal installation in confined spaces. Install with #10 fasteners. Individual carton 

includes 2 tie straps. All are CE certified. 16-gauge tinned and caulked copper wire leads.

Nickel-plated motor can for corrosion resistance; Stiffening ribs to reduce housing distortion; Motor cap to 

seal wires and motor for water resistance; Five-blade fan maximize airflow and efficiency; Tabs in intake and 

exhaust hold ventilation hose/ clamp firmly in place; Low amp draw motor for longer blower and battery life; 

Built-in mounting feet allow easy vertical or horizontal install

The first vane axial-flow fan bilge blowers designed using aerospace technology to maximize performance. 

No other bilge blowers in the industry provide such powerful system output at such a low power input in a 

compact size.

Patented in-line design – provides ventilation for engine compartments, galleys, bilges, and heads. Mounting 

feet allow vertical or horizontal installation in confined spaces. Install with #10 fasteners. Individual carton 

includes 2 tie straps. All are CE certified. 16-gauge tinned and caulked copper wire leads with optional MP1 

molded rubber connectors. Improved 3" design includes:

Nickel-plated motor can for corrosion resistance; Stiffening ribs to reduce housing distortion; Motor cap to 

seal wires and motor for water resistance; Five-blade fan maximize airflow and efficiency; Tabs in intake and 

exhaust hold ventilation hose/ clamp firmly in place; Low amp draw motor for longer blower and battery life; 

Built-in mounting feet allow easy vertical or horizontal install
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ATTW-4640-7 Pumpa morske vode Attwood Aerator 500 3-1/2 KOM 360,00

ATTW-4643-7 Pumpa morske vode Attwood Aerator 500 3/4 KOM 360,00

ATTW-4650-7 Pumpa morske vode Attwood Aerator 800 3-1/2 KOM 445,00

ATTW-4770-1 Pumpa kaljužna Attwood HD 2000 24V KOM 1.099,00

ATTW-4505-1 Kaljužna pumpa Attwood 500 KOM 415,00

ATTW-4507-1 Kaljužna pumpa Attwood 700 KOM 484,00

ATTW-4511-1 Kaljužna pumpa Attwood 1100 KOM 490,00

ATTW-4201-1 Plovak pumpe Attwood 12-24V (12 - 6A) KOM 191,00

Converts bilge pumps to fully automatic operation. Maximum amp draw is 12 amps (at 12-volt D.C.) or 6-

amps (at 24-Volts D.C.). Features a compact, low profile design that mounts on any surface from a horizontal 

up to a 24° angle. Incorporates a reliable and affordable mechanical switch that actuates pump motor at 2” 

water level. Wire leads do not flex or hinge with the float as on some competitive models. Integral cover 

dampens bilge sloshing to reduce pump cycling, and prevents debris interference. Sealed switch mechanism 

resists moisture, fume-ignition, and electrical shock. Contains no mercury, which is listed as a health hazard 

and “Persistent Toxic Substance” in over 26 states.

With their innovative engineering and compact design, Tsunami pumps deliver high output from a small 

package. We use the most advanced material available, including the best quality bearings and state-of-the-

art brushes, alloys and magnets. Our patented shaft seal prevents leaks caused by misalignment and our 

caulked and tinned wiring eliminates wicking, prevents water damage and resists corrosion.

Three high-efficiency aerator pumps that move water at output capacities of 500 gph, 800 gph and 1200 gph. 

With their innovative engineering and compact design, Tsunami pumps deliver high output from a small 

package.

Output & Performance: Move more water and oxygen into livewell tanks to keep fish active; Cooler-running 

motors, premium materials, watertight seals and waterproof wiring

Heavy-Duty Blige Pumps integrate the highest quality bearings, brushes, alloys and magnets designed to 

withstand extreme usage cycles. Pump all employs an exclusive shaft and motor compartment, reducing 

wear and significantly extending pump life. Advanced resin compositions incorporated in exterior to resist 

chemicals such as engine oil, aggressive detergents and hose plasticizers. Attwood’s Heavy Duty bilge has 

unsurpassed durability and efficiency in a compact design to ensure electrical energy is converted to the 

pump rather than excess heat.

Attwood's highest capacity pump! Ball-bearing design provides for cooler motor operation and longer life, 

Delivers over 2000 GPH at open flow while drawing less than 7-amps.

An automatic-switch bilge pump is a requirement for any vessels 20’ and over with sleeping 

accommodations, but is a great convenience for any size boat. The Sahara has everything contained in one 

compact yet durable package – pump, wire, seals, strainer, and mercury-free switch –and installs quickly and 

easily in tight spaces. Pumps include 36” lengths of 16-gauge caulked and tinned copper wire.

S500 has plenty of pumping power most jobs. 500 GPH* at open flow, 350 GPH* at 3.3’ head. Draws only 1.5-

amps at open flow!

An automatic-switch bilge pump is a requirement for any vessels 20’ and over with sleeping 

accommodations, but is a great convenience for any size boat. The Sahara has everything contained in one 

compact yet durable package – pump, wire seals, strainer, and mercury-free switch – and installs quickly and 

easily in tight spaces. Pumps include 36” lengths of 16-gauge caulked and tinned copper wire.

S750 is sized for larger recreational boats. Our most powerful 3/4”-outlet automatic pump. 750 GPH* at 

open flow, 625 GPH* at 3.3’ head. 3/4" hose outlet.

An automatic-switch bilge pump is a requirement for any vessels 20’ and over with sleeping 

accommodations, but is a great convenience for any size boat. The Sahara has everything contained in one 

compact yet durable package – pump, wire seals, strainer, and mercury-free switch – and installs quickly and 

easily in tight spaces. Pumps include 36” lengths of 16-gauge caulked and tinned copper wire.

S1100 is our most powerful and efficient automatic pump. High capacity for larger boats and yachts. 1100 

GPH* at open flow, 973 GPH* at 3.3’ head. 1-1/8” hose outlet.
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ATTW-4801-1 Elektronski prekidač Attwood Bilge 12V KOM 246,00

ATTW-4802-7 Elektronski prekidač Attwood Bilge 24V KOM 386,00

ATTW-14230-3 Prekidač za baterije Attwood KOM 310,00

ATTW-14214-1 Kleme Attwood (vrećica) KOM 78,00

ATTW-14215-6 Kleme Attwood (blister pakiranje) KOM 99,00

ATTW-9065-1 Kutija za baterije Attwood 24M KOM 90,00

ATTW-9067-1 Kutija za baterije Attwood 27M KOM 106,00

ATTW-9084-1 Kutija za baterije Attwood velika 29/31 KOM 199,00

ATTW-9092-5 Podnožje za baterije vel 24 KOM 89,00

New larger capacity! Vented and non-vented battery box for standard size, Series 24 batteries (10-1/8" 

maximum height). Battery boxes meet ABYC Standard E-10 and U.S. Coast Guard Specification Number 

183.420 as an OEM-installed battery hold-down system. Polypropylene construction for total acid resistance. 

Hold-down straps resist 350 pounds of force, nearly four times the USCG requirement. Battery Boxes are 

drop tested in temperatures ranging from -20°F to +120°F. Mounting hardware is included.

New Features: 4 cable openings, enlarged to .55" diameter; Larger handles with rolled edges

New larger capacity! Vented black battery box for Series 27 batteries. (10-1/2" maximum height). Battery 

boxes meet ABYC Standard E-10 and U.S. Coast Guard Specification Number 183.420 as an OEM-installed 

battery hold-down system. Polypropylene construction for total acid resistance. Hold-down straps resist 350 

pounds of force, nearly four times the USCG requirement. Battery Boxes are drop tested in temperatures 

ranging from -20°F to +120°F. Mounting hardware is included.

New Features; 4 cable openings, enlarged to .55" diameter; Larger handles with rolled edges

Vented black battery box for larger applications (9-3/4" maximum battery height).

Battery boxes meet ABYC Standard E-10 and U.S. Coast Guard Specification Number 183.420 as an OEM-

installed battery hold-down system. Polypropylene construction for total acid resistance. Hold-down straps 

resist 350 pounds of force, nearly four times the USCG requirement. Battery Boxes are drop tested in 

temperatures ranging from -20°F to +120°F. Mounting hardware is included.

New Features: 8 cable openingsLarger; Handles with rolled edges

A simple-to-install battery holder that fits into a limited space. For batteries up to 10-1/2" in height. Provides 

simple installation for changing or replacing batteries. The polypropylene hold-down strap has a positive 

locking, quick disconnect buckle. Molded base mounts with four #10 panhead screws.

Lead terminals with wing nuts and cadmium-plated bolts. Clamps are stamped with negative (-) or positive 

(+) sign.

Incorporates a proprietary Electronic Sensing technology to detect bilge water levels and trigger pump 

activation and has been engineered to operate in any bilge water mixture consistently without failure. Your 

pump won’t be exposed to continuous cycling as the S3 switch can easily distinguish splashing bilge water, 

chemicals, sludge build up or foam and comes equipped with fully sealed electronics that are completely 

protected from water or chemical damage. For added convenience, the bilge switch can be mounted on the 

floor of the bilge directly to a stringer wall or alongside the basket of the pump without added components 

or brackets. The S3 Series switch is also directly compatible with all competitive products and free of moving 

parts that can jam up, break or wear out over time.

Single-pole, triple-throw switch permits four connection modes: Battery One, Battery Two, two batteries in 

parallel, or both off. Rated for 230 amps continuous, 345 amps momentary. For 6-volt to 32-volt systems. 

Includes alternator field circuit disconnect to prevent surges. Selector has positive click positions. Bakelite 

housing with copper washers, brass terminals, and brass nuts. Install with #10 screws.
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ATTW-9093-5 Podnožje za baterije vel 27 KOM 94,00

ATTW-9094-5 Podnožje za baterije vel 29/31 KOM 199,00

ATTW-9095-5 Podnožje za baterije sa okvirom vel 27 KOM 169,00

ATTW-9096-5 Podnožje za baterije sa okvirom vel 24 KOM 150,00

ATTW-9099-5 Podnožje za baterije vel 29/31 KOM 99,00

ATTW-7555-1 Ispust vode Attwood KOM 115,00

ATTW-105648 Kapa za Verado 4 Cylinder KOM 2.400,00

ATTW-11474-3 Sirena 12V bijela plastika KOM 299,00

ATTW-11475-1 Sirena 12V kromirana plastika KOM 309,00

Made of  heavy-duty non-corrosive black plastic. Includes adjustable height crossbar and stainless steel 

retaining bolts. Meet ABYC Standard E-10 and U.S. Coast Guard requirements. Install with #10 fasteners.

Non-corrosive black plastic

Adjustable height crossbar and two retaining bolts

Meets ABYC Standard E-10 and

U.S. Coast Guard Requirements

Mounts with #10 screws

Fits 29/31 series batteries

Non-corrosive black plastic

Adjustable height crossbar and two retaining bolts

Meets ABYC Standard E-10 and U.S. Coast Guard Requirements

Mounts with #10 screws

Fits 27 series batteries

Heavy-duty, non-corrosive black plastic. Includes adjustable-height crossbar and two retaining bolts. Meets 

ABYC

Standard E-10 and U.S. Coast Guard requirements. Patented design. Install with #10 fasteners.+

Provides bilge drainage when hauling out. Nut removes with wrench or pliers. Machined, tapered pipe 

threads ensure watertight plug fit. 3/8" neck depth. Three countersunk holes for #8 screws.

Attwood is pleased to introduce the new custom-fit covers for Mercury engines. The official Mercury logo is 

displayed in brilliant white against a sleek black background. These covers protect and fit far better than 

typical universal hoods….. plus they show your Mercury pride on the road.

Constructed of 2-Ply Laminated Polyester 

•The outer shell is tough, abrasion-resistant polyester.

•Acrylic coating keeps the cover waterproof and UV-resistant.

•The inside lining is a soft, non woven polyester backing that provides a cushioned barrier around the engine 

cowling.

•A 1-inch polyweb strap in the bottom hem cinches the cover tight. Includes quick-release buckle for fast 

tightening and removal.

Low profile, compact horns mount almost anywhere and provide a powerful tone for boating safety. For 12-

volt D.C. systems. Meets ABYC standards for boats up to 16.4 ft. (5 meters). Meets USCG standards for boats 

up to 39.4 ft. (12 meters). A completely sealed sound unit. Features a solid cover, diaphragm, vibration-

dampening pad and mounting bracket. Pre-wired for 12-Volt D.C. systems only.
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ATTW-66547-1 Ispust inox 3/4inc KOM 170,00

ATTW-66548-1 Ispust inox 1inch KOM 180,00

ATTW-66550-1 Ispust inox 1-1/4inch KOM 265,00

ATTW-14540-6 Priključak 1/4" NPT x 3/8" Barb KOM 67,00

ATTW-11871-7 Crijevo za vodu spiralno KOM 340,00

ATTW-7520A3 Čep za ispust vode inox KOM 115,00

ATTW-7524A7 Čep za ispust vode mesing KOM 55,00

ATTW-7524PD1 Čep za ispust vode mesing KOM 45,00

ATTW-7526PD1 Čep za ispust vode mesing KOM 39,00

ATTW-14386-3 Prekidač ON-OFF-ON KOM 89,00

Polish your image with these beautiful, durable stainless steel fittings. Each Thru-Hull and Scupper Valve is available with a new silicone gasket 

and are backed by Attwood's trusted Lifetime Warranty! Why specify plastic parts when these fittings will last the life of the boat?

Rugged Stainless Construction

Cast from certified enhanced #316 Stainless Steel allow for strength and lifetime corrosion-resistance; We polish all visible areas to a mirror 

finish, then each part through a passivation for additional protection; Thick steel sidewalls withstand continual stress and hose flexing; Solid 

Silicone Gasket; Gasket is dimensionally stable--will not deteriorate or shrink over time; Excellent resistance to UV & weather-aging; Watertight, 

fool-proof, one-piece seal; Eliminates the need to form and apply sealant or caulk; No more Chemicals, solvent-soaked rags,or cleanup; More 

than pays for itself in saved labor and cleanup time; Guaranteed good looks because the perfect fit and concealment is built in the gasket; 

Faster, Simpler Installation ; A channel under the flange holds a bead of sealant, making it easier to apply a trouble-free seal; All models have 

wrench flats or an end notch to hold as a gripping surface. One installer can tighten all connections from inside the hull; Barbed tail ends provide 

plenty of room to hold multiple clamps

Caution: Thru-Hull connectors are designed for installation above the water line only.

Universal Fitting: Straight Brass Adapter

• 3/4" End Fittings

• Easy to Store. No tangles, always kink-free

• Weatherproof

• 25' Long

Snap-handle drain plugs for 1" diameter drains.

A clockwise turn of the handle tightens the plug in its tube, and the handle flips down to lock. Available in brass or stainless steel. With or 

without chain

For bilge pump, speed selector, or light that requires two power settings. Single-pole, double-throw contacts.

Black thermoplastic body with nylon mounting stem. Neoprene toggle seal. These toggle switches have silver 

contacts and 1/4" spade terminals. Rated for 5-amp load and 15-amp inductive load. For 12 volts D.C. only. 

Not external ignition protected. Includes a nickel-plated brass backup hex nut and thermoplastic knurled face 

nut.
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ATTW-7589-3 Prekidač ON- OFF KOM 75,00

ATTW-14253-3 Prekidač ON- OFF KOM 66,00

ATTW-14255-3 Prekidač ON-OFF-ON KOM 99,00

ATTW-14341-3 Kućište osigurača 10 A KOM 49,00

ATTW-14342-3 Kućište osigurača 15 A KOM 49,00

ATTW-14343-3 Kućište osigurača 20 A KOM 50,00

ATTW-14344-3 Kućište osigurača 30 A KOM 55,00

ATTW-14345-3 Kućište osigurača 50 A KOM 76,00

ATTW-14346-6 Kućište osigurača 10 A KOM 69,00

ATTW-14347-6 Kućište osigurača 30 A KOM 79,00

ATTW-14348-6 Kućište osigurača do 30 A vodonepropusno heavy dutyKOM 79,00

ATTW-14349-6 Kućište osigurača do 10 A (sa rezervnim uloškom) KOM 65,00

ATTW-7591-6 Set sigurnosnih prekidača za brodske motore KOM 110,00

Includes seven keys to fit all Johnson, Evinrude, Mercury Yamaha, Suzuki, Tohatsu and Honda kill switches

Swivel snap hook prevents tangles

Rust resistant stainless steel clips

Corrosion proof

Convenient in-line, over-current protection. For 12-Volts D.C. only. Waterproof holders for 1/4" x 1-1/4" fuses. Case is heat-resistant for high 

amperage conditions. Push-together case is non-breakable, molded plastic with 8" wire loop. Includes one fuse.

Water resistant.  Easy to install, easy to change ATO-ATC fuse holder.  Used in most recreational vehicles.  Comes with cap to protect fuse.  Brass 

electrical contacts.  Fuse included.

Watertight, extra heavy duty and weatherproof. For use with fuses up to 30 Amps. 12 gauge wire leads for 

easy hook-ups. Fuse not included.

Molded of heat resistant non-breakable plastic.  "Push together" typd is splash resistant.  The fuse holder has 

spare fuse compartment.  Supplied with two nickel plated brass fuses.

For lights, bilge pump, or blower requiring a simple on/off switch. Single-pole, single-throw contact.

Black thermoplastic body with nylon mounting stem. Neoprene toggle seal. These toggle switches have silver 

contacts and 1/4" spade terminals. Rated for 5-amp load and 15-amp inductive load. For 12 volts D.C. only. 

Not external ignition protected. Includes a nickel-plated brass backup hex nut and thermoplastic knurled face 

nut.

Single-pole, single-throw contact. For lights, bilge pumps, or blowers.

These metal toggle switches have 1/4" spade terminals. Rated for 10 amps, 12 volts D.C. only. Plastic 

body/housing with metal toggle and ring. Not external ignition protected.

For bilge pump, speed selector, or light that requires two power settings. Single-pole, double-throw contacts.

These metal toggle switches have 1/4" spade terminals. Rated for 10 amps, 12 volts D.C. only. Plastic 

body/housing with metal toggle and ring. Not external ignition protected.
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ATTW-6343SS1 Svjetlo LED bijelo vodonepropusno KOM 430,00

ATTW-6350W7 Svjetlo micro LED bijelo KOM 280,00

ATTW-6351W1 Svjetlo micro LED bijelo (horizontalna montaža) KOM 209,00

ATTW-11820-7 Filter goriva linijski KOM 125,00

ATTW-12562-6 Filter za gorivo Heavy duty KOM 110,00

ATTW-11840-7 Filter goriva separator KOM 460,00

ATTW-11841-4 Filter goriva separator uložak KOM 127,00

ATTW-11891D7 Pumpa za ulje KOM 99,00

ATTW-16205-2 Slušalice za ispiranje motora KOM 99,00

ATTW-16208-7 Slušalice za ispiranje motora KOM 125,00

These LED lights exceed the output of comparable halogen lights while using 20% of the power. Lights stay 

cool to the touch and eliminate the burn hazard that halogen lighting can present. Fully potted electronics 

and stainless steel housing allow for interior and exterior mounting - even underwater! Rated for 50,000+ 

hours of life. For 12-VDC systems. 1.5 watts at 12 VDC.

Aside from efficiency and performance, Attwood’s underwater light is unmatched in ease of installation. 

Don't let its looks deceive you, Attwood's micro lighting offers industry leading light output in a package that is extremely compact.With 

electropolished stainless covers and fully sealed electronics, the micro light will perform through the harshest conditions. While perfect for step, 

accent and courtesy lighting, the micro light can be used in rod storage boxes without risk of water damage, under hardtops or even mounted to 

rails. 3/4 watts at 12 VDC.

As the emerging leader in marine lighting design, Attwood understands the demands of the marine environment. Completely sealed LED units 

resist water intrusion, electrostatic discharge (during assembly) vibration and ultraviolet light (UV) radiation. Reverse polarity protection has 

been added to eliminate potential mis-wiring damage during installation.

In-Line style universal fuel filter replaces any 1/4", 5/16", or 3/8" filter. Protects all from carburated engines 

rapping pollutants. Clear body permits visual inspection. Replacement filters (3) also available.

Fuel water seperator kit fits all 2 and 4 cycle engines. Filter and bracket included.

With double seal, universal 3/8" ports; Fits all 2 and 4 cycle engines; Filter and bracket included; Includes 2 

brass plugs 

10 Micron 

For use with 32 oz. gear lube bottles. The pump fits any outboard or sterndrive and includes one Yamaha® 

adapter.

Works with most outboard motors.  Protects all from carburated engines trapping pollutants. Clear body 

permits visual inspection.

Quickly flushes away salt, sand, silt, and alkali to prevent clogging and corrosion. The flusher attaches easily to an ordinary garden hose. 

Reinforced polypropylene. Self-adjusting clamping yoke fits most domestic or imported I/Os and outboards. Molded cups deliver fresh water 

from a garden hose to flush the cooling system through side intakes on the lower unit.
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ATTW-8803I2 Rezervoar Attwood 12 l KOM 467,00

ATTW-8803LP2 Rezervoar Attwood 12 l (EPA certificiran) KOM 645,00

ATTW-8803LPG2 Rezervoar Attwood 12 l sa pokazivačem (EPA certificiran)KOM 729,00

ATTW-93038I7 Pumpica 3/8 inch KOM 89,00

ATTW-93516I7 Pumpica 8mm KOM 85,00

ATTW-14534-6 Priključak goriva Mercury KOM 109,00

ATTW-93806MI7 Crijevo goriva sa priključkom Mercury KOM 329,00

ATTW-9400-7 Krilca za vanbrodske motore i noge 50 i više KS Hydro-StabilizerKOM 429,00

ATTW-9401-7 Krilca za vanbrodske motore ispod 50 KS Hydro-StabilizerKOM 355,00

ATTW-11670-4 Držač za piće KOM 99,00

ATTW-11672-4 Držač za piće za šalice KOM 125,00

ATTW-11810-5 Teleskopska čaklja 8 ft KOM 399,00

ATTW-11889D1 Privjesak za ključeve plutajući Attwood KOM 28,00

For use with portable fuel tanks and mercury and mercury/mariner outboard engines. Made to the highest 

quality standards.

High fuel flow for maximum engine performance; Double check valve for quick priming; Low permeation fuel 

hose

Gives outboards and stern drives a performance boost, improving both stability and handling. The Hydro-Stabilizer outperforms ordinary flat 

hydrofoils by reducing drag when the hull goes on plane. Installs on a large variety of motor styles and sizes with included stainless steel bolts 

and lock nuts. Wings constructed of black molded plastic. The Hydro-Stabilizer quickly puts the boat on plane, and helps pull skiers out of the 

hole faster. Even at lower RPMs, it keeps the boat on plane. The wings provide a smoother, more stable ride and reduce ventilation in turns

Formed, chrome-plated steel wire drink holders are ideal for boats, cars, and RVs. Gimbaled surface-mounting bracket keeps drinks level to 

prevent spills. Includes mounting screws.

Perfect for use with small outboards.

Manufactured from durable, high impact polyethylene—won't rust or corrode;  Manually vented cap allows for proper engine operation and 

safe storage;  Ergonomic handle design makes it easy to carry when full;  1/4" NPT thread to fit all standard tank fittings and outboard engine 

fuel line systems;  3/8" I.D. pick-up tube provides greater fuel flow to high performance engines; Injection molded interfaces ensure leak-free 

performance 

For easy replacement on any portable fuel line. Made to the highest quality standards. Alcohol-resistant, suitable for use with leaded and non-

leaded fuels. Primer bulb is injection molded for strength and durability. Double check valve for quick priming and unrestricted flow. Non-

corrosive, stainless steel hose clamps.

These female fuel-line fittings attach hose to Mercury/Mariner and select Force engine connections. Hose 

barb fits 3/8" I.D. hose. Die-cast construction.
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